RENTAL
Article:
Line:
Color:
Sizes:

HK46086-7-544

RENTAL LINE
black/silver
35 - 48 EUR

Structure:

Netto:
Brutto:

1 969 gr
2 436 gr

(size EUR 42)

Width:

G

Description:
Resistant synthetic material and construction for increased lifetime, rapid fastening hooks for easy and rapid lacing and
clear marking of size for easy orientation. The model is completed with BOTAS ICEHAWK skates with lightened
construction with CARBON STEEL blades.
Cu rivets in heel.

Technical parameters:
Recommended use:

special model for rental shops, free skating and recreational ice-hockey

Colours:

black/silver

Upper:

resistant synthetic in combination with PA fabric

Lining:

padded of synthetics suede

Padding:

DDP - foam latex and PE

Lacing rings:

Fe rings with pads and hooks with special treatment against corrosion

Tongue:

anatomic design

Sole:

reinforced, from tough and resistant plastic

Inner lining:

textile with elastic padding

Tip:

TST of original construction from special plastic resistant to impact

Blade:

BOTAS ICEHAWK Carbon Steel

Recommended care:

wipe clean after each use or wash lightly with water (no detergents!), remove insole and dry all at
room temperature, occasionally conserve the blade of the skate.

Warning:

do not place close to heat sources, could result in damage or destruction!

Used technologies:
DDP-DOUBLE DENSITY PADDING

TST-TOTAL STABILITY TECHNOLOGY

double density ankle padding.

Special purpose construction of
toe cap from tough plastic to 20°C guarantees maximum
protection of toes and
increased working life.

RAPID FASTENING HOOKS

CLEAR MARKING OF SIZE

rapid fastening hooks for easy and
rapid lacing.

clear marking of size for easy
orientation.

LTT-LAYERS THERMO TECHNOLOGY

PAS FIT

Modern technology reinforcing
upper forfirm support and high
degree of protection of foot special manufacturing technology
creates a tough and flexible upper
resistant to impact and comfortable
for the foot.

Proven anatomic support of
ankle for maximum stability
and transmission of energy to
steel blade of skate, high
degree of protection against
impact.
Special construction and
technology creating a tough
and flexible anatomically
shaped heel and ankle part of
upper with internal individually
adapting soft padding, which
ensures perfect grip and
protection of foot.

